RHS: Winter 2020
Friday, November 20, 7:00 pm on ZOOM David Miller – The History of Boarding Houses in Rhinebeck
Friends are always complaining to me about the "City" folk who are coming to Rhinebeck in droves during the summer,
making the Village especially very crowded. What my friends do not realize is that Rhinebeck has been a favorite spot for
city dwellers to visit for over a century. In fact, 100 years ago Rhinebeck had a great many boarding houses that catered to
city folk who came to visit for the weekend, by the week, or even staying for the entire summer. Last year, I scanned a
1927 brochure, prepared by the Rhinebeck Businessmen’s Association, describing several dozen boarding houses. Intrigued
by this aspect of Rhinebeck's history with city dwellers, I decided to research the history of these boarding houses and
uncovered many pictures and stories to share about city folks summering in Rhinebeck a hundred years ago.

Thompson House
by
David Miller
As people take a walk around the Rhinebeck Village
historic district, they pass a large structure currently
being used as an apartment building at 23 Livingston
Street. They see a Historic Marker for the property in
the front yard.

President's Message

We are delighted to announce the addition of a new
member to our board, David Byars. Many of us recall
the presentation he made to a packed house at the
Morton Library in 2016 about the Dows family, the
subject of his wonderful book about that family, Our
Time at Foxhollow Farm. David is the Managing
Editor of Vogue and has worked in magazine
publishing for forty years, with a strong emphasis on
visual imagery. He was raised in Louisiana, where the
plantation houses along the Mississippi River first
sparked his interest in history and architecture. A
graduate of Louisiana State University, he moved to
New York City in 1982 and currently lives in the
historic Bronx neighborhood of Spuyten Duyvil
overlooking the Hudson River. He also serves on the
board of Hudson River Heritage.
We are deeply saddened to have learned of the passing
on October 10th of Tom Daley. He was a dear friend of
all of us in the Rhinebeck Historical Society. His
lectures and photos of bygone estates, taken over
decades of exploring every hidden corner in the
Hudson Valley, remain a source of pleasure to all who
value that past. He would be the first to admit that he
did sometimes take those pictures without first securing
the property owner’s consent. In the late 1960’s, the
owner of Steen Valetje, the Delano home, confronted
Tom as he was photographing the many statues and
paintings about to be auctioned. She demanded he
remove the reel of film from his camera and give it to
her. Tom did so, failing to mention the five other
exposed reels already in his pocket. They remain our
best record of the Delano collection. Thank you, Tom.

Behind the plaque is the way that the house looks
today.

David Miller, President
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The building was built around 1843 as the parsonage
for the 3rd Lutheran Church just up the street. In 1903
it was converted to Rhinebeck’s first working hospital,
The Thompson House. So, what is the story behind the
Thompson House.
I began by looking at Howard Morse’s history of
Rhinebeck published in 1908 and found this wild
statement about the origin of the building.

back to Thompson. According to the New York Herald
article on August 13, 1899, Thompson was shocked
that the seamstress had worked so hard in such hot
weather and was "touched by her poverty." He gave the
woman $100, a substantial sum for a person used to
earning only several dollars a week, and apparently
never forgot her or the plight of seamstresses.
Mr. Thompson’s will was written in 1857 and it
stipulates how his charitable trust would be set up. His
wife, Elizabeth, survived him by more than 30 years
and soon after the turn of the 20th Century, his trustees
began making grants and have continued to do so for
over a hundred years. The instruction to the trustees,
made by Thompson simply states:
apply the net income of the trust fund... for or towards
the relief and support, of poor seamstresses, needlewomen and shop girls, who may be in temporary need
from want of employment, sickness or misfortune, in
the towns of Brattleboro, Vermont, and Rhinebeck,
Dutchess County, New York.

Thomas Thompson (1797 in Boston – 1869) was an
American businessman and art collector, who also set
up one of the oldest charitable foundations in the
United States. Mr. Thompson’s father, who was also
called Thomas Thompson, originally came
from Nantucket and was of a Quaker family. The
family was wealthy. In a Boston pamphlet published in
1846 entitled Our First Men, which lists the names of
the most prominent and wealthiest people of the city,
one can find the Thompson family. Mr. Thompson was
sent to Harvard University in 1817.

Elizabeth Thompson suffered partial paralysis after a
stroke in 1890 and was forced to give up the active
philanthropic life she had led for almost 50 years. Her
last decade was spent being cared for by family in
Connecticut. She died in Littleton, New Hampshire, at
age 78, in 1899.
After Elizabeth died, the heirs fought the will and took
it to court. After many months of arguments, on March
22, 1901 a judge, in Brattleboro, Vermont., ordered
that $200,000 of the estate to be given to the heirs, but
the remaining part of the $1,500,000 was set aside for
the benefit of the two towns. The court order specified
that Brattleboro would receive 2/3 and Rhinebeck 1/3
of the annual income from the estate.
I found pictures of Tommy and Elizabeth on the web:

Tommy Thompson visited Rhinebeck just once in
1867, was treated well and remembered Rhinebeck for
that. Here is a quote from an article in the Rhinebeck
Gazette.
The story of the Thompson Trust and how it came to
Rhinebeck is a fascinating tale of a millionaire and his
wife who were committed to bettering the quality of life
for the poor and needy working women. Thompson
died in 1869, leaving an estate valued at $518,000. In
his will de decreed that the estate be used to establish a
trust to provide "relief and support [for] poor
seamstresses, needle women, shop girls and other
working women in need" in Dutchess County and
Windham County, Vt., but "particularly" in the towns
of Brattleboro, Vt., and Rhinebeck.
Thompson apparently named Rhinebeck as a recipient
because of two incidents which occurred during his
lone visit to the town in the summer of 1867. One
incident concerned a seamstress who did some work
for Thompson. The woman did the work very quickly,
despite the "oppressive" summer heat, and rushed it

The Thompson Trust was established in March of 1901
by the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts. One
of its first acts was to purchase the Livingston Street
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parsonage and have it converted to a hospital. It opened
in 1903 and looked like this.

Below is an aerial view of the campus after its first
expansion some years later. It was still much smaller
than today’s campus.

So, what was health care like in Rhinebeck 100 years
ago? Last year I scanned a booklet from the Jacob
Strong collection “The Thompson House Community
Center – 1914-1915 Annual Report” (attached to the
email for those who receive an electronic copy or you
can go to our website and search the archives for
“Thompson House”). It contains the mission of the
hospital, lists the medical staff, the number of patients
they saw and diseases (polio and TB, for example) they
treated. It seemed to be state of the art 100 years ago.
By the way, there are frequent reminders in the Gazette
that seamstresses and poor working women are entitled
to free health care at the hospital.
Thompson House continued serving the town until
1929, when the Northern Dutchess Health Center was
built. Here is the front page from the Gazette in 1928,
when the fundraising campaign began for the hospital.
The Thompson Trust pledged matching grants of
$50,000 toward the construction and $12,000/year in
maintenance of the hospital.

Local newspaper articles show that over the years the
Thompson Trust has supported many other activities in
Rhinebeck, among them the original construction and
the many additions to Northern Dutchess Hospital;
Rhinebeck Visiting Nurse Service; after-school
program at NDH; an ambulance; a high school band
trip to Germany; the Rhinebeck Community Center
which includes the Starr Library, swimming pool and
tennis courts; the Thompson-Mazzarella Park; and the
scanning of some of the maps in the Historical
Society’s Teal map collection--just to mention a few….
All because, in 1867, on his only visit to Rhinebeck, a
seamstress did some emergency repairs to Tommy
Thompson’s clothing.
And they say, “No good deed goes unpunished.” Well,
sometimes “they” can be wrong.

And here is a photo of the finished product.
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The Rhinebeck Historical
Society thanks our supporting
Business Members

The RHS is looking for volunteers to
help in the local history room at the
Starr Library. The room is open to the
public on Thursdays from 10 am to 4
pm. Scholars and researchers come in
looking for help with their work, and
others send in research requests via
email. Volunteers could either assist
them directly or do so indirectly by
working with the collections in our
archives. No prior research skills are
necessary. However, attention to
detail, interest in history, delight in
working with other people, and joy at
solving puzzles are all most desirable.
It is a great opportunity to learn about
our town while helping others. For
information call Mike Frazier at
845.876.7462 or e-mail
michaelfrazier@earthlink.net.
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Doing Local History Research? The local history room is now
open, but only by appointment. Masks and social distancing
required, upon arrival you will be given gloves for your visit,
maximum 30 minutes. Email michaelfrazier@earthlink.net to
make an appointment or to ask questions about Rhinebeck history.
Check out our website:
www.http//Rhinebeckhistoricalsociety.org

THE RHINEBECK HISTORICAL SOCIETY ‐ UPCOMING PROGRAMS
Our Zoom programs are MEMBERS ONLY events. A week before the program, members who have given us an email address will
receive the Zoom meeting link. Do you know someone who is not a member and who'd like to be there at the live Zoom talk and maybe even ask
questions of the speaker right after? No problem. Advise him or her to go to http://www.rhinebeckhistoricalsociety.org, click on MEMBERSHIP on the
ribbon at the top of the home page, fill in and mail the form to us, and participate with all of us at the next program. We'd love to have them join us.

Friday, November 20, 7:00 pm on ZOOM David Miller – The History of Boarding Houses in Rhinebeck
Friends are always complaining to me about the "City" folk who are coming to Rhinebeck in droves during the summer, making the
Village especially very crowded. What my friends do not realize is that Rhinebeck has been a favorite spot for city dwellers to visit for
over a century. In fact, 100 years ago Rhinebeck had a great many boarding houses that catered to city folk who came to visit for the
weekend, by the week, or even staying for the entire summer. Last year, I scanned a 1927 brochure, prepared by the Rhinebeck
Businessmen’s Association, describing several dozen boarding houses. Intrigued by this aspect of Rhinebeck's history with city dwellers,
I decided to research the history of these boarding houses and uncovered many pictures and stories to share about city folks summering
in Rhinebeck a hundred years ago.
Friday, December 11, 7:00 pm on ZOOM Duane Ragucci and Beverly Kane– The Starr Institute
The Starr Institute is one of Rhinebeck’s most recognizable buildings. It proudly stands near the center of the village along with several
additional historic sites. Small villages such as Rhinebeck were centers of activity for local residents offering religious and public
institutions, entertainment and businesses. This program will explore one of those institutions, The Starr Institute, and its importance
within the Rhinebeck community.
Friday, January 29, 7:00 pm on ZOOM Franc Palaia – Murals of The Hudson Valley
Murals are the oldest form of human expression, dating back 40,000 years. In this year of 2020, murals are still a vital and valid medium
of communication, a very durable activity in the span of humanity. My talk on Jan 29, 2021 is a comprehensive survey of murals of the
Hudson Valley covering areas from Red Hook to the north, Yonkers to the south, New Paltz to the west and Poughkeepsie and Rhinebeck
to the east. I will include historic murals such as FDR’s New Deal and WPA murals as well as contemporary samples of outdoor murals
and street art. My talk will also focus on private and public art, the O+ murals of Kingston, as well as the recent controversy on racial
issues with the murals in Red Hook and Olin Dows’ Post Office mural in Rhinebeck.

